
Make That
Old Car Look
Like New
We have the most conl-
plate auto repair, auto
painting and trimming
plant in the state of

Montana.
Bring your car into the machine

shop and we will overhaul the

engine. This is under the di-
rection of Bert Selfridge and

J. B. Byrnes. Then to the-

BLACKSMITH SHOP

where all the dents and kinks
can be taken out of fenders,
body, Etc., and have new
springs made to order if need-
ed. In fact, we are equipped
to rebuild the whole car. In our

AUTO TOP DEPARTMENT

under the direction of H. A.
Karstedt. the car can be fit-
ted with cushions, backs, cellu-
loid lights and bevel glasses in
curtains, new top, etc. (springs
and cushions for trucks also
carried).

PAINTING DEPARTMENT

under the direction of Louis
Guay-more generally known
as "Louis the Painter." Here's
where your car will get
the finishing touches by help
schooled in the automobile in-
dustry, and able to do the high
class work demanded by the
trade. WE GUARANTEE all
our paint jobs and will submit
samples and prices upon re-
quest. When we say-

Make That Old Car
Look Like New.

-We mean it.

30 TO 56 E. SILVER STREET
PHONE 8524-R.

UE

DEPUTY 'BETURNS WITH
ALLEGED AUTO THIEF

Mdichael Sullivan Brings s
Sam Alexander From s

Allentown, Pa.

Deputy Sheriff Michael Sullivan r
returned to Butte last night from s

Allentown, Pa., with Sam Alexander, I
who is wanted on a charge of steal- a
ing an automobile truck from James t
Byrne, an auto dealer of this city. f
About the middle of December Alex- t
ander was arrested in Chicago, the g
officers allege, but jumped his bonds r
of $2,000 shortly after Sullivan ar- e
rived in the big city. f

He was arrested again in Allen- a
town and his bond placed at $7,000. 1
Sullivan says it is almost impossible
to take a man away from the auth-
orities in Chicago.

Since leaving Butte Dec. 28, Sul-
livan has passed through many dry 1
(?) states and says that whisky is
being sold everywhere. The only
dry town he struck in all his travels 1
that was actually dry was his home I

town, Butte.

RUBBER USED FOR ERASING.

Apparently rubber was not intro-
duced into Great Britain until the
latter half of the eighteenth century.
About 1770 Priestly recommended
its use for effacing pencil marks.
Hence the name of India rubber (an
Indian product used for rubber),
and this name has held to the pres-
ent day.

LEGAL NOTICES.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Estate of Peter Nykanen, deceased.

Notice is hereby given by the un-
dersigned administratrix of the ea-
tate of Peter Nykanen, deceased, to
the creditors of and all persons hav-
ing claims against the said deceased,
to exhibit them, with the necessary
vouchers, within four months after

the first publication of this notice,
to the said administrator at the of-
fice of Mamtry & Melzner, 43 Hirbour
building, Butte. Mont., the same be-
ing the place for the transaction of
the business of said estate, in the
county of Silver Bow, state of Mon-
tana.

IDA NYKANEN,
Administratrix of the estate of

Pete: Nykanen, deceased.
Dated Butte, Mont., this 8th day of

January, 1919.
(First publication Jan. 8, 1919.)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Estate of Barney Gallagher, deceasel.

Notice is hereby given by the un-
dersigned administrator of the es-
tate of Barney Gallagher, deceased,
to the creditors of and all persons
having claims against the said de-
ceased, to exhibit them, with the nec-
essary vouchers within four months
after the first publication of this no-
tice, to the said administrator'at the
office of Nolan & Donovan, 308
Lewisohn, block, Butte, the same be-
ing the place for the transaction of
the business of said estate, in the
county of Silver Bow, State of Mon-
tana.

PXT GALLAGHER,
Administrator of the estate ot

(First Publication Jau. 8, 1919.)

FARMERS SEND 7
DELEGATES TO

PARIS
Organized Toilers Will Meet

While Peace Conference
Is in Session. Progressive
Men Are Chosen.

THE DAILY BULLETIN'S
WASHINGTON LETTER

Bill to Regulate Packers Be-
fore the House. Senate
Dismisses the La Follette
Charges by Vote of 50 to 21

Washington, D. C., Jan. 22.-The
reactionaries have not yet recovered
from their surprise at the decision
of the farmers' reconstruction con-
ference to send a delegation to Eu-
rope. What does it mean? they ask.
Why is it necessary when the Rock-
efellerized department of agriculture
already has men abroad supposed to
represent American farmers? Should
they not be denied passports as an-
other farmer representative was in
October? The big press is throwing
out dark hints as to a possible taint
of "bolshevism," but it has not direct-
ly attacked as yet because most of
the big progressive farmer organiza-
tions of the country were represented
at the conference; it was not simply
the Nonpartisan league.

The committee of seven are going
over to take part in the big congress
of organized farmers and organized
labor, which is to meet in Paris
simultaneously with the peace con-
ference. This congress is going to
watch what transpires at the peace
table. It is going to offer suggestions
or protests whenever it looks as if
the diplomats were forgetting the
plain folks at home. But probably
more important still, this congress
is going to bring about a much bet-
ter international understanding be-
tween the common people of all na-
tions.

The peace arrived at may be fin-
ally dictated by the imperialistic am-
bitions of the victorious nations. The
league of nations may be so devised
as to be merely a cover for the same
thing and a false hope for the com-
mon people. But a real league of
peoples, such as is likely to grow out
of the farmer-labor congress, will be
a real foe of imperialism and war
just as in 1914 the enlightened com-
mon people furnished the only oppo-
sition to the terrible tragedy that
followed.

Strong Selections Made. f
The seven delegates chosen are a

representative of the more proeres-
sive organized farmers. Dr. E. F.
Ladd, president of the North Dakota
agricultural college, is well known as
the one expert who dared to take the
farmers' side in the grain grade con-
troversy and who built up the big ar- i
guments for grading according to
milling values. Arthur Le Suer has
done valiant work as legal counsel
for the Nonpartisan league while the
anti-farmer gang in the northwest
were trying to kill it with frame-up
cases. H. A. Fuller is vice president
of the National Union of the Ameri-
can Society of Equity. H. Q. Alex-
ander is president of the North Caro-
lina Farmers' union. Geo. P. Hamp-
ton of New York state is a special
legislative representative of several
large farmer organizations in Wash-
ington. Grant Slocum is national sec-
retary of the gleaners and editor of
the Gleaner. C. H. Gustafson is presi-
dent of the Nebraska Farmers' union.

For Internlational Recoinstruction.
The reconstruction conference also

passed a series of resolutions dealing
with the international matters which
would probably meet the approval of
nine-tenths of our people. Among the
essentials to prevent future wars in
this program are the recognition of
the common interests of the working
people of all countries, international
control of international trade and in-
ternational investment, freedom of
production and uniform and equal
free exchange between all peoples;
the termination of all secret treaties
and understandings between nations,
the gradual reduction of armaments,
international control of the occupa-
tion and development of backward
countries, subject to self-determina-
tion; complete and direct control by
the peoples of every established coun-
try of their government, and unre-
stricted passage for legitimate com-
merce over land and sea.
To secure and preserve those essen-

tials, the peace conference must pro-
vide not only for a league of nations
or peoples, but the following instru-
mentalities of such a league must be
established: An international invest-
ment board, board of trade, com-
merce commission, institute of agri-
culture, and labor board.

The principle of reparation, not re-
venge, must govern the actions of the
peace conference. The colonial pos-
sessions taken from Germany should
be internationalized for the present
and free trade with them established,
and there should be joint use of all
coaling stations and canals.

To Reform Military Courts.

The attack on the judicial methods
of our military courts from many di-
rections is creating a sensation that
is likely to result in important re-
forms. One of the chief critics is
B George T. Page, conservative presi-
dent of the very conservative Ameri-

f can Bar association. At a recent
e meeting of lawyers in New York City.
Mr. Page pointed out how we were
still following the barbarous rules
and forms copied from the Engitsl

t practice of 1774,and long since aban-
"b• ~e fane sea -wh ha es many

9 a points,

"A boy of 16, who had just been

discharged from the hospital after an
attack of influenza, instead of being
allowed the usual five days for re-
cuperation, was, sent to scrubbing
kitchen floors and to guard duty. He
protested lie was not strong enough
to do this work, nevertheless he was
continued on guard duty for a longer
period than Usual. In this condition
he was taken with a chill, went to hIis
tent to get his overcoat, and while
there sat down on the edge of his cot.
He was caught with his head in his I
hands and' was accused of being
asleep while on duty. Though he de-
nied that he was asleep and asserted
that he only yielded to overpowering
fatigue, he was convicted by court-
martial and sentenced to 25 years in
the penitentiar:."
Those who know of cases where

men have been railroaded to prison
by airmy authorities for trifling of-
fenses under this old system should
communicate the facts to their sena-
tors without delay. The more the
senate hears of the matter the more
likely we are to secure thorough re-
form.

ULnemployment Grows.

The politicians who refused to pre-
pare for reconstruction are beginning
to see. the tangible results of their
carelessness, or better, their unwill-
ingness to interfere with special priv-
ilege. From the shortage of labor
which we had so recently as early
November, we have suddenly changed
to widespread unemployment. St.
Paul, one of the smaller cities, has
over 8,000 out of work, by official re-
port. Chicago reports 75,000 unem-
ployed. New Orleans and Boston
each report 20,000; St. Louis, 15,-
000; New York, 20,000; Cleveland,
40,000. Every day the situation
grows worse because soldiers are be-
ing rapidly discharged (about 800,-
000 in the last two month); war in-
dustries are laying off their men,
and basic commodity prices are kept
so high by the monopolists that
peace-time manufacturers do not dare
to launch out on increased produc-
tion. Starvation, which follows the
wake of unemployment, means bread
lines in the cities. It means riots in
the cities. It means riots and blood-
shed, the more terrible because from
the point of view of the starving they
will be justified in that the hand of
organized society has turned against
them, denying the right or opportun-
ity to work that they may live. It
means declining markets for farm
products.

The more intelligent business lead-
ers, who see the way things are go-
ing, are demanding more co-operation
among business men to meet the un-
employment problem, but they have
no workable plans because the big
special interests insist that this is
their opportunity to hold up their
prices, reduce wages and kill off la-
bor unions. They will insist on ac-
complishing these aims though the
skies fall. Also President Wilson's
unexplainable advice in his last mes-
sage to the effect that reconstruction
would take care of itself, has played
into their hands.

The Sims Bill. c
The Sims bill, before the house,

which aims to carry out the recom- a
mendations of the federal trade com- r
mission, is now receiving serious at- 1

tention. Under its provisions the
packers are first to be put under ii
strict license regulation. When that c
fails to stop their lawlessness, they n
are to be put under license that cov-
ers other activities besides the pack-
ing and marketing of meats. If that
fails, they are to lose their ownership t
of the markets, but may still operate a
under license. If they still play a
crooked game, they are to be pun- t
ished by a complete program of pub-
lic ownership and operation of stock-
yards and the rest of the marketing d
system.

Any one who has followed the
packing trust business knows that
these ifs in the bill are too topheavy
to stand up. Why, then, waste time i
in preparing a blundering purgatory
for the trlist instead of taking the
whole business under public owner-
ship as is done in most of Europe? 1
Why, when we have, the packers
licked, should we allow them to keep
all their fighting gear?

Sims is sincere enough. The trou-
ble lies with the reactionary forces
in congress, which will try to pull all
the teeth even of his mild bill and
leave it a worthless apology.for im-
possible regulation.

More Packer Exposure.

In the meantime, more revelations
are coming to light regarding the
packers, and they are spreading the
press of the country with advertising
to offset the effect, spending $54,000
a year, for instance, with one so-
called farm paper. The wholesale
grocery business is shown to be at
their mercy and the retailers like-
wise. The fine hand of the Morgan-
Rockefeller Wall street crowd pulls
the packing trust strings. Mr. Heney,
the trade commission's attorney, is
expected to reveal the important facts
he found in the Veeder vaults, which
were locked up by court injunction.
Worse yet, we are learning gradually
how the packing trust held up the
allied nations during the war in the
most brazen, conscienceless fashion.

La Follette Cleared.

The, gregt La Follette controversy,
stirrgd 'tp .over a year ago by the
public' .•foty commission of Minne-
sota..iIJtl7y, at. least, in, the hope of
discrtditing the Nonpartisan league,
has been finally settled. The United
Statep iepate has decided, by a vote
of 50 to 21, to dismiss the disloyalty
charges. The big press made much
of the charge also to discourage hiangh
a war brofits taxation, inasmuch as La
Follette was the leader of the cause

I 'in the senate. Nearly a year after
t the charge was brought the Associat-
Ved Press made a public apology for

I misquoting the senator's St. Paul
speech, and it was on the misquota-
tion that the big press built its at-
tack.
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SENATOR JONES
JUMPS ON WILSON

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington, Jan 22.-President

Wilson is responsible for the unem-
ploynient of thousands of Americans,
Senator Jones of Washington,
charged today in the senate.

By refusing to remove restrictions
agsit r as i eUitag fards tpreign

c _ er can yards he has

Ve.

OPEN FORUM
This column is conducted for

and written by Bulletin readers.
If you have any suggestions to of-
fer for the betterment of condi-
tions in which the public in inter-
ested, the Bulletin offers you this
opportunity for their expression
and interchange of comment with
your neighbors and friends.
Properly to protect this Open
Forim?* all communications must
be signed with the name and ad-
dress of the writer, but anony-
mous signatures wil! be used in
the column if requested. Address
all communications to the editor
of the Bulletin and please be brief
and to the point.

THE REAL REDS.

If the large dealers keep on mak-
ing statements to bolster up their
position and the small dealers keep
on giving the deals away, the investi-
gating committee at Helena will have
smooth sailing, providing they are
going to stage a real investigation.
They could start in with the price of
mill feeds, which have been advanced
100 per cent in the past two weeks.
since the food administration at
Washington (I say Washington)
withdrew their restrictions.

Mr. Wm. J. Lutey went to Helena
yesterday, not to represent the mier-
chants of Butte at the Montana Mer-
chants' association, but to represent
the merchants' division of the Em-
ployers' association and the grocers
division of the Chamber of Com-
merce. Small dealers do not belong.

At this meeting, Mr. B. R. Brisco
made a statement, which is very ex-
planatory to those that could not un-
derstand the weekly lists issued by
the fair price committee. He says:
"That in scores of instances, Mon-
tana merchants were selling goods
at a less figure than those allowed
by the fair price fixing committees
before the committees began doing
business." He said that the mer-
chants of the state did not object
to the appointment of these commit-
tees, but they did object to the un-
warranted implication that regula-
tion of the merchants was necessary
to obtain fair prices. He insisted that
Montana merchants had not been
treated fairly.

This is a true statement in every o
respect, excepting that it refers only s
to small dealers, and Mr. Briscoe is
not supposed to be on the inside as s
to the working of the scheme. lie e
lives in a town of 300 inhabitants i
and sells his goods at a fair margin f
over costs, and as lie buys from Mon- t
tana wholesaldrs almost exclusively, g
who are combined, he certainly pays e
the price on which he has to figure t
his selling price. It is only too true t
that he, as well as other small mer- c
chants, sold goods at, less than the
fair pride' committee list. For in-
stance, the list was made in the large t
cities, such as Butte, Helena and
Great. Falls.

Tlte.price of bu k&r: was fixed, say,
at 65 cents per pound because of the
retuln, made to the board from the
wholesale butter degler controlling
the tuarkiet in thd .to

t
vn. Now, there

is a small creamery at Toston and
it would have been folly for Mr. Bris-
coe to have asked the fair price com-
mittee's list on butter. The same dif-
ference occurred on eggs. I have
hesitated about mentioning such mat-
ters before, betause I felt that as long
as th .price adjusting board func-
tioned it was rash to do so, as it was
an agent of the federal food board,
but if Mr. Briscoe does not hesitate
to have his statements published,
probably I may unburden myself. The
fair price committee had nothing to
do with the prices made by the whole-
saler. They submitted, or were sup-
posed to, their selling list to the
county food administrator, and on
this list the committee made the sell-
ing list for the retailers. These boards
were headed by a carefully selected
chairman (excepting in one case--
that of Missoula). Two other mem-
bers of these boards were carefully
selected by the wholesale and retail
combine. If the retailer was big
enough, and was in the ring, he
bought his goods at wholesale, and
the wholesaler could get the big price
from the small dealer, on wliich the
fair prices were figured.

Take meat, for instance, Mr. Bris-
coe could only ask an average profit
over the cost of a steer, at porker or
a sheep, no matter what the fair
price committee stated should be the
selling price, because the consumer
around a small town knows what the
farmer sells his animals for. In Butte
they used to print such a list as this:
Mutton, 25c@40c; round steak,
25ctfr40c; pork roast, 30c@45c.
This was a range of about 40 per cent
over the average, and the average
was really what any large dealer
could have sold for and made a prof-
it, anyway, such a dealer as conduct-

. ed seven shops. So you see again that
the small dealer was obliged to
charge 40 cents for mutton chops in
order to cut a profit out of a sheep.
e and the large dealer again made the
e big profit-double shooting the turn.

I don't care what happens to the
small dealer-why didn't he squeal
about. the conditions before? I don't
care what happens to the consumer-

e they are willing to pay any price, but
I really would like to see the large
dealers come through with the entire
Montana quota for the starving Ar-
md enians and Serbians.

e If 1th whitewash used by the coml-
y mittee ii Helena is. not white, some-
h thing will be stirring. I would sug-
h gest red for John Mcintosh, who

a claims that is the bolsheviki color,
e and the Employers' association says

'r bolshevili means THOSE WHO
WANT THE MOST. If anyone of
you have read the report of the fed-
I eral trade commission as to proliteer-

ing you will know who the real bol-
sheviki are, according to this defini-
tion. Yours very truly,

A. B. MARTIN.

ENOUGH SAID.

Thy iutte Daily Post, Jan. 16,
1919: "Butte sent her boys away to
war with a blare of brass bands and
gave them a warm and sincere fare-
well hundclapp, and now this city
must llake the fact known to the
service men that they are welcome
back and will be taken care of.
. * * 'Theay iMSgh for democ-
ra

c
y a•id we .mat ,ow them that

we appreciate; h :While we
have bren aIsVee ae switch, com-t ebe 5le

nIittees from the I. W. XV. have been P
meeting all the trains mnd telling the r
soldier boys that lint to sent them t
away, but is not glad to see them 0
back. They informl tihe service man it
that there is no job for hiim and no v
welcome. Each man is invited to i
the 1. XW. \. headquarlers and prom- t
ised smokes and a pla(e to sleep. The I
average soldier has a;bout $1.65 when
he lanuds in Ilutte. 'There will be 1
5,600 men return to this city and
perhaps 4,000 more who will also
come to Butte. There is nothing like
an empty stomllaclh to convert a man
to bolshevism. It is surprising how
many soldiers have already joined
thlle 'soviet' miovement in this city."-
J. H. McIntosh of the Silver Bow
Employers' association in his talk
made before the Rotary club.

The Butte D)aily Bulletin, Jan. 17,
1919: "Portland, Ore., Jan. 17.-
James B. Kerr of the American Red
Cross at Portland today declared: 'If
we do not aid the thousanids of dis-
charged soldier boys now walking
the streets of Portland, there are
other forces that will. The I. WV. V.
do not refuse them beds. food and
clothing. Last week in Seattle that
organization raised $30,000 to care
for the soldiers.'

"Franklin T. Griffith of Portland
declared that 6,0001 discharged sol-
diers now are trmpslllling the streets
of Portland looking for work. The
situation, he said1, throalened to
bring about a state of 'near an-
archly.' "

The BIutte )Daily Post, Jlan. 1S,
1919: "A. ('. 51. company to care
for service imen in need. 'rThe Florence
hotel placed at disposal of discharged
soldiers and sailors. iloused free of
charge until empltloymnent secured."

NUF SED.

1MI'IIUOVE 'THI'E LAW.

Editor Bulletin: 1 wish to reply
to an article publlishled in your issue
of the 13:th, which outlines the de-
sire of the Gun club.

These few men, organized into a
gun club. do not realize that the
present gaime law is radically wrong.
The "hoonlier'' a ind non-taxpayer
stand on equal footing with the resi-
dent taxpayer. It. gives the non-tax-
payer an opportunity to avenge him-
self in framneups and charges against
the resident, and it is seldom a game
warden catches a law-breaker with-
out. first being complained on by
somneone lthrough spite, who perhaps

never paid one cent taxes in the
state. This has been done to the
writer's knowledge, and the rancher
that had his hay destroyed, pasturet
fed off by wild game, are the mIen
that suffer mlost from the present
game law, while the Ifocher that hunt
elk for the teeth, go scot free, while
the pot hunter who perhaps has fedl
the game is the scapegoat. The law
ought to be changed. Complaints
should only be accepted from resi-
dent taxpayers. The law should pro-
tect the majority and especially the

UNDERTAKERS

MAlTRICE F. KILEY
1101) W. •Woolman. Plhone 2619-J.

(Copings. Prices Righlt.

I)EATHS ANI) UI,'NEItAIS.

('ook-The funeral of the late
Harry Cook will be held at Dan Iels
& Bilboa's funeral chapel tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock and will
be under the auspices of thel Fra-
ternal Order of Eagles. Intellmenl
in Mount Moriah cemetery.

Paua - Joseph Para died thi:
morning at his late residence, 202
Main street, Meaderville, age 60I
years. The remains were moved to
Daniels & Bilboa's undertaking par-
lors. The funeral will he held un-
der the auspices of Christopher Co-
lunhbus society at a time which will
be announced later.

Neil--Felix Neff I l'isaila) dieu
this morning at his laiRt residence,
361 East Granite str eet, age 5;

`years. The funeral will be held at
Daniels & IBilboa's funeral chapel ont
Friday afternoon ai 2 o'clock. In
terment in MounLtain Vii w rcollle'r,.

DANIELS & BILBOA
Undertakers and Enmbalmern

125 East Park St., Butte. Phone 888
Residence Phone 41317-W.

Anto and Carriage Equipment

i)EA'i'HN; AND I' N Ii;l 1S.

Sullivan-T'lhe fulleral of John L..
Sullivan. ag•e 28 years, will take
pilace at lthe residence of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Sullivan, 31 1:1

l Keokuk, on Friday morning at 9
o'clock, service at St. Patrick's
church at 9::(0.

Itivet-Gt(,orge, age 4: years, died
this morning at a local hospital. The

I remains are at )uggani's undlertak-
Sing rlooms. Hle leaves a. wife and
two children. The famiily residence:
is on P'orlphiyry street. Funeral notice'
' latet .

LARRY DUGGAN
Reliable Undertaker and Embalmer

822 North Main Street
Phone 770.

) .

f. SHERMAN & REED
it UNDERTAKERS and EMBALMERSre Automobile and .A
- Broadwiy and Arl -s.n one'

producers of the state. The forest
rangers who are constantly patrolling
the game country should have charge
of the game protection. The ranger
is patrolling the hills while the game
wardens are in the cities. The sher-
iffs and the rangers should handle
this work. The writer believes in
Hooverizing and cutting down the
expense of perhalps $1,000 for each
law-breaker caught.

A TAXPAYER..

RUBBER ONLY
TIRE MATERIAL

The war has proved conclusively
one thing--that truck tires can be
made of nothing but rubber. The B.
F. Goodrich Rubber company points
out that incalculable efforts have
been made to find a satisfactory and
cheaper substitute for rubber, but
nothing approaching success has
been accomiplished.

Steel. wood fiber and cotton, each
in its turn, has been experimented
with. but to no result.

Steel tires are durable enough, but
they fail in all three essentials. They
fail to give traction, they transmit
vibration to the truck mnechanism
and they do not cushion the load.
Even with air used as a cushion be-
neath a steel tire results were un-
satisfactory. This construction
proved resilient at slow speeds, but
at high speeds the inertia of the rim
prevented the tire fronm acting
quickly enough to absorb the road
shocks, and it also failed to give
traction.

Wood blocks and wood fiber were
discarded after they failed to dis-
play the resilience, much less the
durability, of steel. Cotton fabric
likewise bowed to rubber after a
trial. The cotton fabric was highly
compressed and appllied. It was

fairly resilient, but lacked tractive
grip, and hence was useless on a ve-
hicle which propels itself by power
delivered at. the rims of the wheels.

Rubber, consequently, continues
imperial.

1)on't forget the big sale on men's
hats and capsl at Nickerson's, 112
West Park street.--Adv.

Use Bulletin Want Ads.

IF YOU WANT WHAT YOU WANT WHENYOU WAbNT IT
USE

BULLETIN WANT AIS
A WORD NO AD 15 ETS

1 CENT IN ADVANCE "= LESS THAN 15 CE.US

MALE HELP WANTED FINANCIAL

WANTED-Ambitious men to pre- FIVE THOUSAND W(OiRKERS

pare for promotion. Write or call . wanted to buy $5 worth Of stock
on International Correspondence in The Bulletin Publishing ( w.
Schools, basement No. 1 \V. Broad-
way.

RETUIRNED SOLDIEIRS wishing to
advertise for work can use the

want ad columns of the Daily Bui- . ALETIETI
letin free of charge. Do not be / 'FIR• SURA, C7E

backward in taking advantage of this s3546PtEntIXBCI PHONE.36)9W

offer, we are glad to be of service to

you. - REAL ESTATE

SITUATION WANTED FOR SALE

IRETURIlNED soldier's wife wants day SMALL payment down, baliance

work. Answer Box 101 Bulletin. monthly payments, buys a well
built small bungalow near :Lake
Avoca; electric wiring in; one acre

WANTED TO RENT of ground; good well and outbluild-

_ La = ings; five Philo chicken coops, sep-

\WANTED to rent nicely furnished, arate pens; 50x100, fenced; $14500.

comfortable heated rooms. 419 'W. Address Owner, care Bulletin.

Galena. REYNOLDS & SYPHER
Real estate, fire insurance, at lo~west

Furnished Housekeeping rates. Money to loan on real
estate. Phone 1665, 84-85 Uwlsley

Rooms block.

FO11 RENT -- Hotsk ieping ,nd•l FOR SALE
sleeping roomls. 3:4 East \Vo(ilia __ .

stroot. Phone 4445-\V. IUNIhEDEEMEI) watchhes at a s ic-
rilice at Uncle Sanm's Loan olffice.

FURNISHED ROOMS 11 s. Wyoming st.
C~~0~)" -"R oc'c"-"~"~'ts FURNITURE FOR SAE
C(,NO.II) ,block; all large otside FURNITURE FOR SA

rooiiis; llod(rn. 1 20 N. Montanll ...-. c .------
roos;mo1 FOR SALE - Ftlrniture of thlree

FURNISHED HOUSES rooms, house foir rent. Will sell it
great bargain if taken at once. In-

'FOR RENT --- Two-room furnislhedui 109 S. Dakota.

house; lights and water. 31X LOST
Kemiper ave. Clean. Call City
IHl ealt h office. l1 alth office DISCHARGE PAPERS of C. J. Ba-

BUSINESS CHANCES zalgette. Finder please return to
the Bulletin, 101 S. idaho.

I'LIiIE'S your opportunity. For sa'l CHIROPRACTIC.
or rentc at aI sacrifice. lig inonc *-

making proposituion. Owner t muses "."-m - " e -li'
leave Bitte on account of climate. 12 ALL deformities and diseases treat-
Sle ltte on account of climt, Itled. Am having splendid results

S. _Arizona. with many thought-to-be chronic dis-
Hemstitching and Braiding a"ses. Do net pass up this modern

lHemstit iway of treating ailments--by remnov-
ing the cause. Flora ,V. Emery,

lBRAIl)ING, hemstitching and picot- room 9, Silver Bow block, chiroprac-
ing. 101 IPennsylvania block. AM. tic.

E. Benedict.

GARAGES FOR RENT Furniture and Piano Moving
A. STEINBOIRN, moving of all kinds.

.ARGE BUIILDING, good location 11f17 Nevada. Office phone 1059;
for garage; close in. 1424-26-28 residence phone 4076-J.

Harrison ave. Apply James M. Ab-
rams, on property. Will lease. CHILE PARLORS

MONEY TO LOAN Friends -e feed,
Friends we feed,

MONEY advanced on Liberty bonds, oende to the "Pony"
diamonds, watches, jewelry and Chile to at.

other articles of value; square deal
People's Loan office, 28% E. Park. ASSAYERS

MONEY LOANED at 3 per cent. Dia- .___
mends, jewelry. Liberty bonds LEWiS • WALKER, assayers and

Mese Linz. upstairs ieweler. chemists, 108 N. Wyoming. Phone

TONSORIAL 65-W.

HAVE your children's hair cut at Pianos Tuned and Repaired
E. J. Swaidner's barber shop, GUYON. 600 S. Clark Ave. 6585-J.

133% W. Broadway.

CLEANERS AND DYERS AUTO REPAIRS

AMERICAN Dyeing & Cleaning Wks WANTED-Cars to repair) by expert
1341 Harrison ave. Phone 131. at 4173 S. Idaho.

{ I!n

ORGANIZED
LABOR

The Bulletin Job printing
department is now equipped to.
turn out your job prifting.
Prices right, quality right,
service right. If you expect
our thousands of readers to
know who you ate, *'rhere
you ate, when you have your
picnics, etc. See that your jots
printing comes to our plant
and we will see that the'public
is itiformned about you and.
your events.

PHONE 52

THE BULLETIN
JOB DEPARTMENT

101 SOUTH IDAHO ST.

CONGRESS IS PLAY-
ING PO.LITICS NOW

W\ashington, Jan. w2.-Republican

Leader Mann renliuindd the house

yesterday that only fouvr of the 14

appropriation measun;.es had been

passed in the first seveln weeks of the
short session, and onl.; six weeks re-
mained for passage o' supply bills
andl other legislation.

Now I do not know,)" said Repreo-
sentative Mann, "whetlher the presi-
dent has directed the d: n nocratic side
of tile house to force a n extra ses-
sion of congress or not,. but it looks
as though he had.

In addition to the ai!ppropriation
bills we have an unusuail bill, a cen-
sus bill, yet to be dispos:i:l of and the
revenue bill; also a bill p roviding for
the purchase of wheat t the price
guaranteed by the gove!'nllnent and
a number of other unnsuajl bills which
miust be disposed of."


